Agenda of the 1st International Fair Trial Day and Ebru Timtik Award
14 June 2021
15.00 – 17.20 CEST

N.B. – This event will be accessible both for participants and viewers:

- **Participants:**
  - can join the event with access to the live translation (English/Turkish) by Eren Buğlalılar and İşıl Demirakın via the following link: [http://bit.ly/iftdwebinar](http://bit.ly/iftdwebinar)
  - will be able to ask questions during the Q&A

- **Viewers**
  - can follow the event (without live translation) via the following link (Livestream via the IFTD YouTube page): [http://bit.ly/iftdyoutube](http://bit.ly/iftdyoutube)
  - will not be able to ask questions during the Q&A

First session: IFTD Online Conference
15.00 -16.30 CEST

1. **Introduction on behalf of the Steering Group of the International Fair Trial Day and Ebru Timtik Award** (5 min – 10 min)
   Irma van den Berg, President of Lawyers for Lawyers

2. **Keynote speech** (15 min)
   Diego Garcia-Sayan, UN Special Rapporteur on the Independence of Judges and Lawyers

3. **Panel Discussion (interview)** (1h)
   **Moderator:** Banu Güven, Turkish journalist

   - Situation of the civil society
     - Emma Sinclair-Webb, Human Rights Watch
   - Situation of lawyers and judiciary
     - Patrick Henry, expert and former Chair of CCBE Human Rights Committee
4. **Questions and Answers (10 min)**

**Break (10 min)**

---

**Second session: Ebru Timtik Award Ceremony**  
16.40 – 17.20 CEST

1. **Introduction on behalf of the Steering Group of the International Fair Trial Day and Ebru Timtik Award (5 min)**  
   Tony Fisher, *The Law Society of England and Wales*

2. **Presentation of the Ebru Timtik Award to the recipient (10 min)**  
   Dominique Attias, *President of the Fédération des Barreaux européens (FBE)*

3. **Presentation by the Award’s designers (10 min)**  
   Kay Parker, Judd Moses Druce, and Caroline Wright

4. **Presentation of the Award to the Award recipient’s representative (15 min)**  
   Attorney Seda Şaralı, *People's Law Office*
This event is organised by the Steering Group of the International Fair Trial Day and Ebru Timtik Award consisting of the Council of Bars and Law Societies of Europe (CCBE), European Association of Lawyers for Democracy and World Human Rights (ELDH), European Bars Federation (FBE), European Democratic Lawyers (EDL-AED), French National Bar Council (CNB), International Association of Democratic Lawyers (IADL), International Association of Lawyers (UIA), International Bar Association’s Human Rights Institute (IBAHRI), Italian National Bar Council (CNF), Law Society of England and Wales, Lawyers for Lawyers (L4L), Ayşe Bingöl Demir and Serife Ceren Uysal